Ministry of Ecology and Environmental Management of the Moscow Region

| Registration N | 5018061444 |
| Principle State Registration Number | 1025002042009 |
| Founded | June 19, 2000 |
| Current state | registered |
| Registered | Russian Federation |
| Address | 143407, Красногорск, Московская область, бульвар Строителей, 1 |

Ministry of Ecology and Environmental Management of the Moscow Region

Last profile update: Sept. 5, 2023

Documents external links

- Company profile on clearspending.ru archived

Founders:

- Government of the Moscow Region
Connections:

- **Close associates**
  - Kogan Aleksandr Borisovich – the minister
  - Kurakin Dmitriy Aleksandrovich – the minister
  - Polyakov Konstantin Olegovich – head of environmental supervision of the South and North directions

- **Related companies**
  - Government of the Moscow Region – Founder

- **Finances**
  - Odintsovo Heating Network JSC – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Dubna City District Administration of the Moscow Region – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Administration of the Sergiev Posad Municipal District – Public contracts/Contractor
  - State Oceanographic Institute named after N. N. Zubov – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Property Management Committee of the Dmitrov City District Administration of the Moscow Region – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Ministry of Agriculture and Food of the Moscow Region – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Bolshaia Troika LLC – Public contracts/Contractor
  - ООО "УВАРОВСКАЯ ПЕРЕДВИЖНАЯ МЕХАНИЗИРОВАННАЯ КОЛОНА №22" – Public contracts/Contractor
  - El-Kontrakt LLC – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Federal Hydro-Generating Company – RusHydro PJSC – Public contracts/Contractor
  - Energy and Electrification PJSC ‘Mosenergo’ – Public contracts/Customer
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